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Extension:
The catalogue shows reviews and 
ratings, and provides filtering capability.

Concept:
HR professionals can search for 
vendors and resources on a training 
catalogue

Problem:
As an HR professional, finding training 
/ professional development 
vendors or resources that are 

- high quality,
- relevant for my org, and
- affordable

is time-consuming and difficult.

Problem:
As an employee, I find it difficult to find 
quality, relevant professional 
development resources within my 
employer’s learning portal, which is a 
vast database housing resources from 
the last 20 years.

Concept:
Catalogue of internal professional 
development resources with filtering, 
recommendation, and 
social curation functionalities.

A curated marketplace enables HR professionals to help employees find more personalized training 
options for themselves

Professional Development Marketplace



Professional Development Marketplace: Prototypes

Prototyping the pitch:
● Landing page
● Accelerator application video

Prototyping the content:
● The College Board's Professional Development Resources Marketplace
● Recommended Professional Development Resources for Product Lead 
● Recommended Professional Development Resources for a Writer/Editor

Prototyping the interaction:
● Concept video
● Wireframes (see next slide)

http://www.purposive.co/
https://vimeo.com/255321481/a1f1c6fbee
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1t4WZb1VAFx1kpYd-RNxZV7LeRyWoUn9FaAkQ5XxpA8M/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1AuqLayG0KkB6dU_1GjbAy0TvxIbNGG4izNatKme1tsQ/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1AuqLayG0KkB6dU_1GjbAy0TvxIbNGG4izNatKme1tsQ/edit#gid=1451624747
https://vimeo.com/258831333/ac87d2192f


Professional Development Marketplace: Wireframes



Find the right people to give you feedback / assess your skill level

Problem: As an employee of a resource-strapped organization, or 
an independent contractor, you want to find resources outside your 
organization that will help you assess your skills

Concept: A tool that connects you with people who have 
credibility in assessing specific skills within your context (i.e. 
industry)

Feedback Finder

Example rating categories and content: Design Team Levels Framework from Snagajobs

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1m-Cso3848CgEz0eng5spL0lDppnwOgt726jJ01pVwO8/edit?usp=gmail#gid=288553197


Create a learning circle with peers you know

Problem:
Employees need a safe space to gather 
critique as they are working towards a 
specific development goal. The people 
who can provide that feedback or 
mentorship may not be within the 
employee’s immediate team.

Concept:
An enterprise tool (or non-enterprise tool) 
helps employees recruit people outside 
their team to provide feedback and critique 

Mentorship Circle App



Create a learning circle with peers you know
Peer Circle Creator

Problem:
All organizations share similar problems. Employees 
need outside perspectives, advice, and feedback as 
they work through solving problems at their own 
organizations.

Concept:
A consumer platform allows people to create small, 
directed learning circles with peers outside their 
organization. 



Create a learning circle with people you don’t know
Peer Circle Generator

Problem:
Employees learn by peer learning but they don’t have the right 
peers outside their company or they may not know who those 
people are.

Concept:
A consumer platform that recommends peers for you to 
create a peer learning circle with.



Employee Development Self-Service App
Give employees the power and tools to manage their individual development

Problem:
Employers offer employee 
education budgets but 
employees don’t know 
about them or how to 
access them.

Concept:
An employee app makes 
an individual training 
budget visible and allows 
employees to manage it 
given rules set by HR or 
people managers.



Concepts:
● For the people manager: an app to pull up each employee’s 

development goals during each 1:1
● For the employee: an app to articulate and track development 

goals for each quarter
● For the HR business partner: a dashboard that aggregates L&D 

needs by manager, team, or department

Problems:
● As a people manager pulled in many directions, it’s hard to 

have the discipline to hit on the important but not urgent 
development goals of my direct report during every 1:1 and 
ensure continuous development

● As an employee, I’m empowered to take control of my own 
career development.

● As an HR Business Partner, I don’t know what the 
summarized L&D needs are for my overall business 
department.

Employee Development Dashboard
Give staff tools to articulate and track development goals



Concept:
An analytics dashboard that 
ties L&D investments to 
organizational objectives (like 
increased employee 
retention) and provides 
automated analytics.

Problem:
As an HR professional, I have 
a hard time making the case 
to leadership to make 
financial investments in 
employee learning & 
development.

PeopleFirst Analytics Dashboard
Provide automated summaries of HR investments and ROI



Most useful? 
Would you pay for it? 
Delightful?
Ambitious? 



Appendix



Other concepts



Concept:
Employees can rate and review trainings 
they’ve taken, and the app automatically 
aggregates the data, calculates ROI, and 
compares to budget, which allows HR to 
make better decisions faster.

Extensions:
● Other internal L&D resources, 

e.g., onboarding resources
● External L&D resources, 

e.g., conferences, workshops

Problem:
As an HR professional, I don’t know 
which vendors I’ve hired and trainings 
I’ve deployed are good -- and thus which 
I should scale / more deeply invest in

Training Feedback App 
Enable employees to provide ratings and reviews of trainings



Allow employees to initiate self-directed learning experiences that they share back to the organization. 

Problem:
Learning is highly personalized 
and employees don’t have the 
permission to manage their own 
learning efforts and share them 
back to their team.

Concept:
An enterprise tool allows 
employees to share their 
individual experiences with 
others in the organization.

Learning Planner



Problem:
Employees learn by peer 
learning but they don’t have 
the right peers outside their 
company or they may not 
know who those people are.

Find an existing learning circle of similar people

Concept:
A consumer platform that 
allows you to find small, 
directed learning circles with 
peers outside your 
organization. 

Peer Circle Finder



Surface the best answers for your questions

Problem:
Every org has the same 
problems. All people / 
management problems have 
already been solved. 

Your problem is to find the 
answer out there before you 
have to make your decision.

Concept:
An aggregator that surfaces 
the highest quality answer 
fast.

Answer Megatron



Additional Details



How might marketplace curation work?
1 2 3

4

5 6



How might HR 
manage trainings 
available to 
employees?

A - Request

B - Request



Problem:
All organizations share similar problems. Employees need 
outside perspectives, advice, and feedback as they work 
through solving problems at their own organizations.

Create a learning circle with peers you know

Concept:
A consumer platform allows people to create small, 
directed learning circles with peers outside their 
organization. 

Peer Circle Creator



Peer Circle Creator (continued)
Create a learning circle with peers you know

Problem:
All organizations share similar problems. 
Employees need outside perspectives, advice, 
and feedback as they work through solving 
problems at their own organizations.

Concept:
A consumer platform allows people to 
create small, directed learning circles 
with peers outside their organization. 


